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LECTURES AND ALFRED DEAKIN

:~t~it' is ~n honour to be- asked to give ~ lecture in the Geelong Lecture series. This

-'i~~T~~it to Deakin University and to Geelong. But I have been associated with your

::~~C~1l0r in an im~ortant enterprBe concerning technol~gy aSsessment..Like rna.ny

;;a~:·6f. ~ther A~stralians, I have been. listening to Professor Max Charlesworth's

'~ii~:~,_ stimUlating radio broadcasts of recent days, dealing with the history of
~-"'-".-" .
~'~:"~sing science to bring its history to an ·unprecedented audience.

".' N__ This University bears the name of one of the Founding Fathers of the Australian
';;h~"c " .-
'oerat.:ion,whose life and contribUtion to the reform of the law I explored once in a
"""-"~; --
'~:mSf'fl!.r-Iecture which honours his name) Without a doubt the name of the University

~~_J~gh~~~n most wisely. Of all the lawyers in the Au-str~lian Constitutional Conventions

'~-,~~th,ere were many lawyers), Deakin was the most steady in' his devotion to the national

_~~~h--, ~~solute in his adherence to important principles and warm and human in his

~~~~WihFli, re·lations. These characteristics of national' service, devotion to principle and

:'RH~~rrLfor human values, do well as the guiding stars for a modern university.
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- I have'sat on the Senate of Australia's"oldest university in Sydney and now I

serve in one of the youngest in Newcastle. In unusually difficult time"s, our universities

carryon the traditions of education and research. The new universities are perhaps b~tter

equipped and more' inclined to face new problems. I applaud the initiative of Deakin

University, named after a great Australian lawyer and lawmaker, to devote the ]981

Geelong Lecture to the subject of the law and modern technology. I express appreciation

of the honour of being invited to deliver this lecture. Most warmly, I commend this

University for its concern to .ra,ise the public debate 'in Australia about the implicB~ions

for oUr society of the imperative of technological change.

PUTTING IT IN CONTEXT

I have been invited to deliver this lecture because I am Chairman of the

Australian Law Reform Commission. The Commission is a Fe.dernl body established by th~

Australian Parliament with the support of all political parties to r,~vie:w, modernise and

simplify Federal laws. There are State law reform bodies. In Victoria, there are three: the

Law Re.f.o~m c~mmissiOIier (Sir JohR Minogue),' the Statute Law Revision Com~i,tte,~
(headed by Mr. Aurel Smith M.p..>and a part-time committee known as the Chief Justi~<:;~

Law Reform Committee. There are law reform bodies in every other State of ,Aust~alia..

Most countries of the wa-Id which have a legal system that can be traced to the ~o_n},!Tlq_n.

law of England have now set up law reform bodies to h~lp their respective legislatu_~."~,~9'." '

update end simplify the Jaws.

Inevitably, the law tends to speak to each generation in the ·language"Il~.d:,,:.

reflect, the values, of an earlier generation. The law is overwhelmingly a conserv8~~i"rg_

force~ Lawyers tend themselves to be cautious and conservative by "dispositio~ _,and,

inclination.

Great .forces are at work in our society today which necessitate reforT~\:.~n~~"

modernisation of, the legal system. Among the _relevant changes that ,are occurrjngl'~~~'

three which can be readily identified:

First, the increasing power of government, its agencies and officials, to make

decisions affecting all of us.

Secondly, the increasing influence of the modern business corporation, adopting

new methods of operations that render laws developed in earlier times inadequate

or irrelevant.

Thirdly, the impact of changing social values and moral perceptions. The business

you are in, education, is inevitably playing its part in developing a community--that~._

is better informed, more questioning and more inclined to reject old values nnd

former ways of doing things.
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:f~ch of these important chang~s comes upon a society, with a legal base

:'~~,.. ea.rlier times, to meet the problems of earlier generations. Yet none of the

)Ch-.) have so far identified has anything like the impact on society as the

b~Ought about by modern science and technology promise to do. Science and

r;;:~Co~stitute the most dynamic force for legal change which is at work in our
'. '.'
tto_day~ Technological change waits for no lawyer and no lawmaker. Technological

~;;:()dcur,often without warning. They tend to outstri[) the ability and inclination of

f-ti" a~'er to adjust. Indeed, they cast doubt on the capacity of our institutions to
-,". ',.
contemporary pressures for change.

;"F"':,:

.Law reform bodies have been established to help meet this institutional

iTI~ They are among the institutions of lawm~ingof the modern state. They do not

.~~'lYce:f.make laws. They propose new laws to the executive government and to the

':mf~Tl't;S.'~ which they re[)~rt.

::j;:,·;·:~_':Aimost every one of the .references received by the Australian Law Reform

j~Jon .. reflects
7

in one way or another, the growing im[)ortance of science and
'''''''~'r·

}qgy in the lives of all of us, and in the life of the law. Before, however, I deal with

:~{Ib,ff::~:tS of technological change and illustrate them from the rep_9rts of the Law
";'~',I,L '.':,",,_

.%fr£.IJ!·,,_Commission a~' of other Australian law reform bodies, let me say a few words

',~~t~~"Australian Law Reform Commission itself.

~tge-X .,:',
'4~lrA,USTRAilAN LAW REFORM COMMISSION

The Commission is established to advise the Federal Attorney-General and

~#p:!pent on the reform, modern~ation and ~imP~fication of Fe~erallaws in Australia.

2~~'.~~· 11 Commissioners, four of ,whom are fUll-time. One of my t?redecessors in this

';:~eti:s,_ Sir Zelman Cowen, has long interested himself in the relationshi[) between Inw and

'.:;~~~~?IOgy. Unti~ his appointment as Governor-General Was announced, Sir Zelman was a

,'parl-time law commissioner. In the early days of the Commission it· also had the

:,pa~t.icipationof Sir Gerard Brennan who, earlier this year,. was appointed to be a Justice

. ~t,,:th.e,. H~gh Court of Australia. Mr. Justice Brennan has written specifically about the

~'ji~;:;-.~~hiCS and medicine. 2 Another former member of the Commission is Mr. John

,J?ti~t ~.ow Leader of the Opposition in Victoria. Current members include jUdges (Federal

'~n~~:!3tate), barristers, rolicitors and law teachers. The Commission is a body of. lawyers,

, from different branches of the legal profession and different parts of the country, working

;'-on tasks assigned to it by the Federal Attorney-General. Its rationale is the improvement

, ,of our federal legal system.
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The Commission prepares reports, many of which have ·been picked up and

implemented both at a Federal and State level."Before doing so, however, it engages in a

debate" with the expert and lay community about the defects in the current law nnd the

ways in which those defects can b.e cured.

The Commission represents a modest investment in law improvement. In

addition to the Commissioners, -there ·is a staff of 19. We endeavour to supplement OUr

staff and to infuse the perspectives' of non-lawyers by the appointment of consultants,

usually on anhonornry basis. Many of our consultant<; have come from disciplines quite

outside the law: psychologists, expert surgeons, computer scientists,media personnel,

experts in drug rehabilitation, moral philosophers and theologians and so on.

The range of subject matters upon which the Commission has been asked to

report, or is at present worki_ng, is wide. It includes complaints against the poljce, th~C-'

reform of criminal investigation procedures, :the .law relating to alcohol, drugs and drivi~g,

reform of debt recovery procedures and insolvency law, the law relating to human tissue

transplantation, the law on defamation and privacy, the law governing the compuLso~y-'""

acquisition of property' by the Commonwealth, laws on sentencing, laws on insurance-, la~s'

relating to class actions and standing to sue in the courts, child welfare law reform and'

I.-- the latest task on the comprehensive reform of the law of evidence. In many ways- our'

most difficult task is t't which raises the question of whether Aboriginal customary laws

should be recognised in some way by our legal system. This is a difficult issue for it rai:res

the issue of the whole fa tionale and purpose of the legal system and ways in "which -sociaL-,

order can be maintained in a diverse and multicultural community.

Of the many daZZling advances of ~cience and technology in our time, three

stand out and each has relevance for the laws of our country. I refer to the 'ene,fgy--~

sciences" the information sciences and the biological sciences.

LAW REFORM AND ENERGY TECHNOLOGY

No task yet assigned to the 'Australian Law Reform Commission -has 6-een"'-~-_-

specific to the impact on the law of one of the most pressing of contemporary problem~r:

the energy crisis. Yet one law reform body in Australia has already addressed": ~hif~(

problem. There is no doubt that energy law, and ::>pecifically nuclear law, will be a growjn~'::~\
" ',' ."-~,';:

issue for lawyers and law reformers of the future. . ,'.~-
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he, depletion of the world's fossil fuels and the controversie::; surrounding

~'!~~'~-r~es of"mankindrs energy needs caught the attention of law reformers in
.~,.~>;" - ' .
Y"hen a sub-c6mmittee of the Law Reform Committee of South Australia
- ;~.':'

1ZC~}~,- ,le.nown as the Committee on Law and Solar Energy, was set up by the
.H:':.;;~: ".

\~'nt--oJ that State in September-1976. The sub-committee issued a dL<;cussion paper

diar::>~ner and the Law in South Australia.3 The pal?er addresses the legal

.,_~'~f~cTng- ar:'d likely to face the 'potential.inc-rease in the use of solar energy'. The

>;~~:-'--6fthe S.A.L.R.C., Mr. Justice Zelling, led the committee which compri<;cd Mr.

:'7en,,'c'Q. C., an officer of the Department of Mines nnd Energy, the Deno of

dog in the University of Adelaide nnd a senior Lecturer in Physics at Flinders

-jty;,:Consultants have been awointed with scientific skills. The Committee was a
'~ -' "

t~r4:li<;ciplinary exercise, as many law reform tasks In AustrRlia 'ineVitably become.
",.-".- ,

Th.e terms of reference on solar energy required the S.A.L.R.C. to consider:

'~~1~~~plproblems facing the increased use of solar energy;

':;:liI~hts of access to solar radiation;

<'b~ilding and planning irriplications;

~~~'-,~-9~sumer protection for energy alJpliancesj
,h:"'-
• control of solar radiation.

e-":-9,9~lmittee issued 22 tentativ~ conclusions. Amongst these was an opinion that the

,·J.Hse of the sun could contribute up to 12% of Australia's energy requirements by the

,f,OOO. This could include 70% of energy requirements for water heating and 50-80%
~ -'-,

;:11C?Y.,sehold energy. Various suggestions were made for building design, removal of

()~-;~~~ent taxes on solar equipr.nent and encouragement' of research on applications of

~:::~r energy. The establishment of an Energy Advisory Service to assist consumers,

~-uilders an~ architects was proposed. Present pUblic authorities (electricity and gas) were

c':.hted to play an iffil?ortant, part in encouraging the alternative use of solar energy by

',:£topriate tariff structures.

,""_ The adaptation of the law of easements to ensure' a right of access to the sun

}:w~~'proposed. Although it is relatively simple to define the sco~e qf the unimpeded access

::rieA.essary to use -solar -collectors effectively, it is not so simple, according _to the

'-~'6~mittee, to suggest how an individual's right to such acceSS could be implemen ted.
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In addition to various'~omments on planning law, building codes and the like,

the S.A.L.R.C. called attention to the need for better funding of research and

development. of solar energy in Australia. It stressed that the present expenditure by the

Commonwealth Government for _soJaI' energy research and development was low when

compared with expenditure overseas: The need for government incentives and for

co-ordination between Federal and State efforts within Australia to encourage solar

energy and energy conservation:was declared to be 'essential'.

Commenting on United States sun laws, the committee concluded:

The intense Ameri~an interest in legislation to "fac'ilitate the use of solar

energy, which has excited a similar interest here, may be misleading. MUe'll of

the legislation in the United States is in the nature of appropriation or funding

bills, ,or in the form of general statements of intention, which would be

e",,-pressed administratively, rather than in legislation, in this country. The New

Mexico Act dealing with sun rights ... would for instance be regarded as too

vague for legislative implementation ~ere. 111is is not t9 say thnt Am'ericon

actions have no relevance to Australia, and for this reason, they nrc still

examined by the committee even if they are precedents for actions [rather]

than legislation here.4

This discussion pape.r was a striking first for the S.A.L.R.C. and for Jaw reform in

Australia. -It is an indication of the new fields which law refam in Australia must pioneer.

The old days of purely technical, policy-free law reform'seem to have gone. The imp~~t'~(

technology oil the law and on society, with multiple policy implications, requires 'much

more of law reform today.

LAW REFORM AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The second technology which I have identified as haVing a profound effect ott'
our oociety and its laws is the new information technology. Any layman can observe the

rapid penetration of Australian society by the computer, the word processor S!ld

'computicatioils': computers linked by telecommunications. It has been estimated th~t

Australia computers are already part of an industry with an annual turnover of 1,500

million per year. Over Il,OOO computers are said to be in usc in this country. The,).1Ye.~~::":'

Committee of InqUiry into Technological Change demonstrat~d a rapid absorption of

computer technology in Australia. We can see it at airports, in supermarkets, at bnnks~

indeed everywhere.
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<'~-.;I,

~i'~~'lJlbe~or" implications are posed for our society and its laws. These have

ffiei~i in many overseas reports.S They have been repeatedly stressed in

'6{~:;66~fer'ences: for the technology is international and the problems are

~i~~~~S~l;, at least in the western c6untl'ies which, like Australia, are absorbing

~ri((i~f~mation technology. Amongst the problems that have been identified

.~~6i'_9f the new t~chnology on employment, its impact on national security and

Jci':res~lt5 on the national language and culture, the greater ~ulnerability of the

'-iSed society and its impact on individual liberties, including privacy.

.gri'~;of the tasl<s of the Australian Law Reform Commission requires it to look
\1-' ':",:,'

:;·:J[n~#?t of computerisation of personal data for privacy .. Of course, de maging

'-'atta, can be kept in a pencilled notebook. However, there are well established

~::~~l-\~e computer which create new dangers. These features have· been identified

~.:r~~;orts. They include: ~
;:;.",;~

he'llmount of data that can be stored.
~~,~~;:" .
.~n§,,~~eed with which the data may be retrieved.

':h!{ever dim-ioshing cost of storage and retrieval, mak'ing it feasible to retain data

.~l would in earlier times have been lost or supervened by sh~er bulk and expense.

:~"~~::li~kageS th~t:an be created to establish a ldam profile' from many sources of

information, perhaps supplied for other purl?oses.

,~.J}te~ establishment of a new occupational group, the 'computerists' without the old
-f::tj'C:~>".-

" . training, ethics and discipline even of the established profession.

The fact that the new technology is not generally accessible to ordinary citizens.

: The tendency of the new technology towards centralisation of control.

The international dimensions: the rapi9 growth of overseas de ta bases storing

_\,~personal information upon all :of us for airline, credit, banking, insurance and other

_.pt!rposes•

.'"; ':, , ... ~' . .
cC9~,al with these issues the Law Reform Commission has proposed legal reform~,

~{~,i1~.d in two discussion papers, the second of which deals specifically with Privacv and

~f~o'h-al' Information. This paper proposes new 1aws .for the protection of privacy, the
.y'-:,":">-,
;~r~~~ion of new protective bodies, including a· Federal Privacy Commissioner, and the

:9t~~~~9n .of new rules on data protection and data security enforceable through the

:;,C?i0issioner and, in some cases, in the courts. The report on privacy may be expected

'.~arlY in 1982 with proposals for Federal privacy legislation.
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. There ~re many other implicat.ions for tl1e new information technology and the

law. Computer crime is one of the most obvious. It will require redefinition of the law,:of

1theft' in many of the jurisdictions of Australia. In the United States, it tias been held that"

theft of information itself or even of a computer programme is not ltheft' for leg1!i .

purposes. Those pur\?oses·- normally imply the carrying away of goods. This illuslrati6n. is
simply an instance of the way in which the letter of the law is overtaken by new

technology. Nowadays it is th~ message rather than the medium that is valuable. In times

gone by, it was adequa te for the law to protect the TT}edium.

The latest reference to the Law Reform Commission requires reform of the law

of evidence. One.of the most important reasons for the giving of that reference was the

growing impact of computerisntion on the keeping of. records. Normal rules agairist

admissjon of hearsay ·evidence would require the calling 'before _the court o·f the original

ma~er .of a record and a close tracing of every step thereafter to the final1printout l
• Yet

the very development of computers ·postulates the input of ~any hands. Indeed that may

be a prime, purpose. It may simply be impossible to trace those who programmed, supplied

und generated the data in the computer. On the one hand, the law and its officers must

not fall into the trap of accepting data as true simply because it is generated by ,a

remarkable new technology. On the other hand, the courts must not become the only

decision-makers in .soc.iJty Which ,reject computer an~ computer-generated evidence.

Otherw~e, decisions w.ill be made in the courts which bear no relationship to the decisions

of reaS';'nable men in society. Balancing the rights of the individual and the need to utilise

and accept the new' technology poses important quanparies for the Law Reform

Commission in its,evidence reference.6

LAW REFORM AND BIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGY

Even more puzzling and difficult for the law are the problems presented to the

law reformer by the remarkable advances of new biological sciences. There are many

problems here and most, of them 'catch our society and its lawmakers unprepared f~r ',the

difficult morai questions that are posed. The intractable nature of these issues is admitted

every time a speaker tums his attention to them. In 1978 Sir Roger Ormrod, 8 Lord Justice

of Appeal of England, and himself a trained physician, delivered his paper, 'A :ui'wyer

Looks at Medical Ethics'. He suggested that part of the problem of resolving the

profoundly difficult moral questions that arise in ever-increasing number out of advances

in medical techn'ology was the fact that lthere have been marked and widespread ch~nges

in moral attitudes!:
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·question~ng of accepted knowledge has extended to the questioning of

- ?pprpJattitudes, that is, of course, in the Western world, the moral teachings of

\,!,~hristianity•••• This means that the support of a form of authority, the

;,;:'..~~,cepted moral code, has la,:,gely gone, wjth the consequence th,o.t we are now

:-~.~~9.edrepeatedly with choices which have to be made by each one of us on each

for ourselves, where before little or no question of choosing would

'gEe~h!p_cautioned that this obligation of choice should not necessarily be regard~d as

~?-;>[~;:.::,.,

:::,',.""HQwever disturbing and difficult the consequences may be, the ability. to choose,-.'":-",." ..
';;~.:;,~ -jmposes immense responsiblities, but it represents one of the greatest

--' _..:. ,:chievements of humanity.8

~o issue of this kind has attracted. so much~public attention as the question of

?~J~H'("relftting to abortion. Laws and practices differ profoundly. For example, the West
:~:,;:.)~:,,; '," .,.,-, , ,

er.man~ Federal Constitutional Court has declared that abortion is an act of killing. It
~'~ti.o~.;;."... '. ' .

,'cPuld..'-,.npt" so the Court said, be camouflaged by 'the description now common,
~;J;R:.f;",.:~ .! . .

.;~!2ti.~~p_t~on. of lJregnancyllT.9 On the other hand, in 19.73, trye United States Supreme

;~¢O,l}!,!,)ELid down a detailed, regime to govern. the basic rights of the pregnant woman under
.~l,)!i,·,,·~,--,·, ' .

-;th,e:'~United States Constitution. As to the asserted right of the foetus to life, the Supreme

::Ccmrt observed:

We need not re$Olve the difficu~t question of when li·fe begins. When .those

trained in the reSpective disciplines of medicine, philosophy and theology are

unable to arrive at a consensus, the ·Judiciary, at tJ:lis point -in the development

of man's knowledge,is not in a position to speculate. as to the answer.- lO

,I~!r;,,~<?unterpart to the 'right to lifet.is .the group in' society who would urge the 'right to

9ie.;:~,::Y,()luntary euthanasia has lately become a controversia} matter fn Britain. Indirectly,

~ssue has been raised in Aust~alia by the introduction to' both the' South Austra,lian and

yic,torian parliaments of Bills aimed to

enable persons to make declarations of their desire not to be SUbjected to

extraordinary measures designed artificially to prolong life in the event of a

terminal illness.
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Associated with the issues of life and~death are the problems posed by the in

vitro fertilisation pr,ogram pioneered at the Queen Victoria Medical Centre in Melbo\lrne.

I have recently addressed ll the legal issues that are raised by the work of Professo~

Wood and his colleagues. No-one is. more keenly aware of the ethical and sociElI

implications of the progra-m than .Professor Wood himself. I will not repeat what I have

previously said on this score. Suffice it to say that even those who do not accept the

absolute papal embargo on in vitro fertilisation 12 or who regard the spectre of Aldous

Huxley1s 'human hatcheries' as far-fetched or greatly premature13 or regard the debate

about pUblic funding of the program as II mere matter of dctail 14 , there remain fo~ the

lawyer many complex and difficult questions which will have to be considered by someone'

before t60 long. Is the procedure to be available to de facto couples'? Are surrogate

mothers to be permitted and if so, with what legal rights, including over the abortIon of

the child? What is to happen to the embryos, frozen and suspended in nitrogen, surplus to

use_? Who has a right of posse~ion of such embryos? What effect will divorce have. upon

retention of such an embryo? What" are the consequences for the passing of property of

the new technique; if a child of our generation is born a century hence? Is" g.ender choice

to be permitted? Do we contemplate a world in 'which a ready-made e,mbryo, produce<i'by'

a desirable mother" and a Nobel scientist, can be sold or otherwise made available to'

.. persons who want the prospect of gifted children?15. No official body is currerttly

looking at these problems, in consultation with all interested disciplines B:nd"--'th~~

community. The problems present suddenly and in dazzling complexity. The institution5"'oJ""

lawmaking find it difficult to cope. "

One project of the Australian Law Reform Commission required us to face

squarely some of the implications of biological advances. I refer to the work of the

Commission on human' tissue transplantation.I 6 The CommissionTs report had to- grapple

with a number of the very difficult issues which are preserited when medical science

overcomes the normal tendency of the human body to reject transplantation of organs B~d~
tissues of another. The Commission had to deal, for instance, with the problem of the

definition of 'death' for legal purposes. The common law approached this definiti'oii;from~

the viewpoint of common sense. Although the laws of Australia and Britain hav.e'R~~e~"":

attempted to define 'death' with precision and had left its diagnosis to the nfe"di'cai

profession, it is generally accepted that the classical criteria for determining

the cessation of ~espiration and circulation of the blood. Interpose an artificial ventilnto.r

in a modern hospital and these criteria become not only irrelevant but potcnt~"al1y,

mischievous. In the English case, g. v.Potter,17 a man stopped breathing 14 hour:s after
having been admitted to hospital with head injuries sustained in a fight with the accused.
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to an artificial respirator for 24 hours, after which time a kidney was

'{fu~j'-'ttansplanted. The respirator was there'after disconnected and there was no

'D'~'breathing and heartbea t. At the cor'oner's inquest, the question arose whether

·;'?((h~d caused the victim's death. Medical evidence showed that the patient had

-"-:r;"~c-overy from the brain injury. The coroner's jury found that the removal of

-'~:-'had. r).ot caused the patient's death. It returned a verdict of manslaughter

·":e~-assai1ant. He Was then committed for trial but was Ie ler found. guilty only of

~'~~ult.The unsatisfactory features of this case have left many lawy.ers with the

·()"r('th~t the common law should be clarified to make it plain that death may be

lW~{J'bY reference to irreversible loss of function of the brain. The Law Reform

'~igii.proPcised this in its report. Its proposals, in-this respect, have been accepted

)~>:tlie Australian Capital Territory, Queensland and most recently the Northern

_~y::IS i understand that legislation, based on the report, may be expected in the

:~~e'sS(ion of the Victorian. Parliament and shortly in New South Wales. It is under

"'~£tioh;in the other Stat~s.

contentious was the question whether a regime should be adopted by"""

-;~r'Sons are to be taken as donors of organs and tissues for transplant purposes or

. _j:~"<requirement of specific donations should be retained as a security against

~1ture"operations~'to uphold the integrity'of the individual and his control over his

';-f~a-ifbbdy. - . .
~. .

'gi:;·':':'·:<;-·Upon one matter within the Commission there was a division of ppinion. It

':.~d<·to whether it should ever be permissible for non-regenerative tissues to be

~'6v~~f from living minors for transplant use. It was agreed within the Commission that

:S~~h1al rule should be that in the case of non-regenerative tissues, removal from or

p&'"t'lon by a living person below the age of is years should be prohibited by law. Two

;I~b'ers:of the Commission (S~r Zelman Cowen and Mr. Justice Br,ennan) would allow no

~~(teption" to this rule, believing that the existence of an exception would impose

;~;~E~.~p·table pressures upon siblings or other 'relatives which would be avoided if the law,

;_~f~nding mi~ors, prohibited donation in every case. The me:.jority. of the Com~issiontook

.Be:v.iew·, that SUbject -to pre-conditions relating to independent advice and scrutiny by an

-:-ter,4:]isciplinary committee headed by a judge, the family should be allowed to solve this

~:iS'iS,'.,withou t absolu tist prohibitions of the law) 9 The' case ilIustra testhe fact that as

::i:itl<matters of law reform, but especially perhaps where medical science is involved,

ffi;'~'ii: and- Women of goodWill can have all the relevant information and expertiSe, yet can

·'{ffer"fundamentaIlY uPon what the reformed law should provide.
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The report of the Law Reform Commission was praised in the British Medica!

Journal, not .frequently given to commenting on Australian legal developments. 1t declared

the report to be 'the la test of an outstanding series':

The publicity which the Commission's activities attracted in the course of

preparing and pUblishing the report did a lot in Australia to remedy the

ignorance of- the public and the apathy of the medical profession towards this

important subjcct.20

I do not say that all of the problems of medical morality and all of the -highly contentious

issues raised by developments in -the biologics."l sciences are susceptible to easy law. reform

treatment. But what is the alternntive? The alternative is that technology will continue to

take us where it will. Man's opportunity to say ,'halt' or even Ipause' will be lost. Man's

opportunity to determine the limits within Which biological technology takes place wi!J b.e

abandoned or will be spoken with a muted voice. Above all, our opportunity, as a society,,.

tolay down the legal regime within which technological advances will occur, and to

provide for the consequences of those advances, will be completely lost unless we 'square~y

face the moral, professional and legal consequences of the changes that are taking'place.

It i& in this respect that the Law Reform Comniission, with its procedures. -for;

interdisciplinary consultation,public hearings, discussion on the media and wide~pread

community involvemen'"f; provides legislators with a well" fashioned' instrument by whi(~h to

tackle the 'too hard basket' of legal change. The alternative is that our legal instituti,ons

will become more and more irrelevant to the social and ethical problems presented by

advancing technology.

LAW REFORM AND GENETIC ENGINEERING

Before I pass from the legal implications or-developments in biologica.l scieng-e!:!,.

1 should like to say something about the law and genetic engineering. I am encouraged:.J.9

do so by two events of the past week. The first is the announcement on Monday last by·,the'.

Fe~ral Minister for Science and Technology, Mr. David Thomson, of theestablish!TI.ent-'oL.

a committee within his department to Bet 'as a genetic watchdog' in respect of Australia,n:',

developments involving recombinant-DNA. This is an important advance whicb indicates~;

Ministerial ahd departmental sensitivity to the implications of genetic engineering,:for.

society. Since 1975 a voluntary mon'itoring system has been in operation in Australia.c
'·

.Surveillance of 'all experimental work involving recombinant-DNA molecules in Aust.r~li8~·>

has been exercised by a committee of the Australian Academy of Science.22' The' worK.;!

of this committee will now, presumably, pass to the Ministerial committee set up on.
Monday.
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·• 
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. "he 'second event was the arrival in Australia of an advance copy of nn article

'\l/;llie :prt?'stigiollS English law journal, the Modern Law Review. This article

jb:~..give:_-'a 'Legal Perspective to the Control of the Technology of Genetic

ririg~J?:Utraces the concern that has been expressed about the effectiveness of

:~toryguidelinesfor the contr~l o:f newly developed genetic techniques. It urges

'Jic"tionjnBritain of a new more rigorous legal regime designed to provide a

.-qjcensing of corporations engaged in genetic manipUlation, a coml?ulsory safety

.:~ :fOf- the I?rotection of employees exposed to such processes~ and new emergency

-':':~owers to' permit intervention: 'if.a dangerous situation manifested itself in the

~ity::;or,"was discovered in the course of an inspection,.24. New criminal penalties

~'.ihstitutes" researcher~, technicians and corporations l which recklessly ignored or

':·,tii-e'!iched the legislative controls 'over' genetic manipulationr25 are' also proposed.

.;f~~,t,'Most'people in Australian society know nothing at all about, genetic engineerIng.

, - ·ssion has been taken to refer to a group, of techniques used 'in 'laboratories to

,J:!~,'hereditary apparatus?f a livingceH. This, interference'with-aspects- of the ceills

·~-:;:Inake-up can produce more or'.different chemicals or can result in the cells
;;,>

~l'M'gcompletely new functions. Cells altered. in this way can be used for industrial

on~and for research. /'

<'3i;;Genetic engineering of one kind or another has been going· on for centuries in a

..ifiy,~,~way. Malting processes, for example, can involve genetic changes. But it is only

~§?;~::time,' that these changes, have been harnessed' for 'large-scale, industriai activities.

,W:~,9aysl::a'numberof .chemicals can be produced by -procedures,.of .genetic engineering.

~Y.,~iJ-inClUde biologicals (such as insulin), antibiotics, vaccine, vitamins, agriCUltural

)lli.f8.ls and industrial feedstock chemica'Is (such as acetic acid). "Very great profits can

~Lia.ip,~.~,ted.as a result of the industrial application of genetic engjneering- technology.

The term 'recombinant-DNA technique' refers to a relatively new and very

,form of genetic engineering in .which additional or substitute foreign coding

"aterial is introduced to an organisms, genetic program, in order to enable the cell to

'~~rfo~m, a' highly specific function such as the producti~n of some· of thechemica.ls

"erilioned above. Even greater profits stand to,be made,"from'the 'commercial- scaling up'

,,)..;genetic'engineeringtechniques.26 These 'profits doubtless "reflect the great utility to

~~~fci,etYYWhiCh has already been established by such scientific manipUlation of the, most

',,':,?'asic' ~forms of life. One Australian commentator accompanied the foreshadowed
,~,,--

':~;10noiIncementof the new Ministerial committee with this prognosis:
~'"
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Initially it will have the difficult task of framing guidelines acceptable' to both

industry and Government" as well as agricultural, pharmaceutical and. 'other

research groups, such as the csmo. A problem-is that the guidelines which aim

to provide safeguards for the scale-up of the techniques, will be voluntary - so

it is imperative they are acceptable to indUStry••.. This will probably involve

industry being asked to declare that it is using the techniques and to give the

committee sufficient details of the wor!< to ~enable it to assess potential hazards

and decide whether it is safe to scale-up ·and decide whether it is saJe to

scale..:up to a commercial level. Similar voluntary codes exist in a number of

overseas countries, and the Government hopes it will be unneces?Ury~o

introduce specific legislation that would probably hamper the speedy

development of a genetic engineering industry in Australia. 27

In judging whether legal regulation, beyond voluntary guidelines, is necessary, it is 'usual

for a society such as ours to look at the costs of regulation, the potential benefits'ofwhat

is being done and the possibility of carnage or even catastrophe .from the technique.being

used. In genetic engineering, as in other activities of life, things can go wrong. The

common law -' that body of judge-made princ'iples which we have inherited from England

and developed ourselves - is not always adequate to cope with scientific problems ,of this

kind. This point can" be illustrated' by a case that arose in England in 1966. A disease

rese.arch institute imported a virus from Africa. Cattle in the vicinity became infected

with foot and mouth disease. Two local markets were closed by the 'Minister of

Agriculture. Quite apart from destruction .of the farmers' stock, two firms of.auctioneers

were unable to conduct their business whilst the market was closed. Their loss 'was'

financial only. The auctioneers brought an action in the courts against the .institute,

claiming damages. The court decision turned on the questi~n Whether the institute owed '8

dUty of care to the auctioneers. Were they within the class that might foreseeatily" 'be

injured by a failure to take care? The court held they were not, believing that such a duty

was owed by the institute to the owners of the cattle in the neighbourhood but not to the

auctioneers. Their loss was therefore not compensable.28

In 1973 there was an accide."1ta1 release of smallpox virus from a laboratory in

London. The virus was carried by one of the researchers at the laboratory and resiJlted in

two deaths before the outbreak was contained. A public inquiry resulted in a full report ,to

the English Parliament.29 This report led on to .other inquiries in Britain and lalel'"to

the establishment of a Central ,Genetic Manipulation Advisory Group and the passage of

the Health and safety (Genetic r....Ianipulation) Regulation promulgated under the Health

and Safety at Work Act.
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rhe concern about the effect of exposure to genetic manil?ulation on employees

\~ii;,r,eJn_forced by-an incident at the Government Research Laboratory at Porton Down in

':~:~e:~t B~it:ain._A researcher at this facility was infected witha viral haemorrhagic fever
.,--' <'-

~,~~'~,,~-_rl:::lsult of the accidental penetration of protective gloves. At Fort Detrick in the

:;:iJriIted:States, there have been recorded 423 accidental infections and three deaths over a

period of 25 years: an average of orie accident every three to four weeks. 30

Quite apart from the concern about individual employees exposed to genetic

<l1'y~pI[>lIlation, concern has been expressed more r.ecently about the danger to a wider

'~6~m~{ty of the catastrophic eSCB.l?e of micro-organisms produced by genetic

i~:~a.~iPUllltion techniques. The New South Wales Attorney-General, Mr. Frank Wall(er, was

'~'~',;~~?ro~~d in August of this year to ha.ve urged the need for co-ordinated action by the

:--r-~~J1d-ing:>.c·ommitteeof Attorneys-General to ensure close scrutiny of gene manipulation.

·_~r.-_-{Walker, is reported to. have 'suggested that a system should be introduced which

ensured: the approval of proper safety standards of containment at research premises and

':',-the_:-~ inspection· and supervision by a government authority during the _course of that

.on the scientific advice available to me, I think it is an exaggeration to say

investigations .have shown the technology to be safe. It is important we realise. ~ - r -"

that huge [}tifits are to be made through investment in geneticengin~ering. It

is equally" impossible to see the variety of uses to which

genetically-manipulated material might be put. I seriously doubt the capacity of

scientists alone to regulate. this advanced new field of research in the

community interest without outside help.31

To illustrate his point, Mr. Walker took a 'hypothetical' example of a newly developed life

fotm, escaping from a laboratory and destroying the entire wheat crop of Eastern

Australia:

Obviously this would be a national disaster of the first magnitude, but in

addition it wpuld bea legal disaster for the institution or persons involved,

since they would almost certainly be liable for the resulting Oamages. 32

The English case which I have cited may indicate that not everyone damngedin this way

could-,recover in the present state of the law. The magnitude of the damage contemplated

by "-Mr.- Walker could be beyond the resources even of a large chemical corporation.
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The New South Wales Attorney-GeneraPs statement was criticised by a letter

signed by PrC?fessor G~L. Ada, Chairman of the Australian Academy of ScienceCommitte,e

and now a member of the Ministerial committee. He claimed to be 'astonished':

Fears that the entire wheat crop of Eastern Australia could be destroyed are

tu1founded~ In fact, quite the opposite is confidently expected. Genetic

engineering is a power-ful new tool for plant improvement and will help plant

breeders 'meet the onslaughts of tests and diseases.33

Hot on the trail ofProfessoc Ada's reassuring words now comes the following comment in

the English law journal to which I have referre~:

SpeCUlation about the dangers of genetic engineering will no doubt continue 8'5

research progresses, but an' accident which has already occurred in New ieal~nd

serves to. illustrate -that such speculation is an inadequate substitute for,:the":

introduction of' mandatory safety precautions. The incidence arose out .of an

experiment' that was designed to improve the nitrogen-fixing capacity of~:u;

fungus which is commonly found on the roots of pine trees. A genetically

engineer~d strain of the fungus was introduced to pine seedlings at a

governmental f.-esearch station and within a few weeks all the seedlings Which
;-

were nssociifed with -the modified fungus has died.•.• The risks that are

involved are particularly acute in the -private sector where companies, are

competing for patents in respect of new products and 'processes -that are derived

from the- technology of genetic engineering. These companies -are

manUfacturing and using genetically engineered organisms under circumstances

which reduce the likelihood of adherence to restraints that lack the force. of

law. For example the [United States· National Institutes of Health} guidelines'

warn against experiments which involve more than ten litres of culture. Such

experimen-ts are, however, of extreme importance in the industrial context.~4

One of the difficulties of relying on voluntary guidelines or monitoring bodies which have

no sanction of law to enforce socially acceptable standards is that- breach of the

guidelines may be more readily contemplated by enthusiastic scientists carried away. by

their research. Under the heading 'Genetic engineer who brokes the rules is puni.c;hed·-- a

little', a recent issue of the New Scientist tells the tale of Dr. Martin Clyne, an oncologist"

a t the University of California, who last year injected bone marrow carrying g"enetic'allY-

engineered DNA into two pat~ents suffering from a fatal genetic diseas.c. Dr. Clynew8S_~
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edfor,.experimenting without first getting permission. He acknowledged thnt he

:?;;~d'~p_oor judgment l in failing to halt the studies and seek appropriate approval.

~~;'-"be_e~' criticised for being Itoo lenient' with Clyne, though he is to be

ed~t~; f~'ture research funds from the Federal Govemment.35

J\~fUlY ,questions are posed for society by the scientific harnessing of genetic
O.'le)' ..

. n. Of these, I would isolate three of specific relevance to the law. The first is,.,., .. -, .

~I,lJioh of the point at which the potentia~ of catastrophic damage (however

ri?"k) warrants the Gommunity taking preventive action of a mandatory and not

_<Y9~l1ntary kind. Licensing, an insl;>ectornte and the paraphernalia .of State

,T!:, of ,scientific research and activity have many disadvantages. They are

.o·:i~}~stablishand maintain. They tend to be slow and cautious in decision-muking.

iP,ey.are ineffective. Moreover, where new' industrial techniques are concerned,

_:.~,'r~~d, to ensure complete confidentiality to business secrets. 36
" .....,., ", ~

,.:·:,,,,,0,0 the other hand, the adoption. of voluntary .guidelines and the establishment,
,."c'

r,i~9:rJ,Qg bodies in Australia and overseas does appear to acknOWledge that there are

"_::::t:~~- .certain order.37 The profit motive and marke~ forces, however socially useful

~~-.l·'ctrcumstances, may need to be reinf.or~ed as the risk to soc,iety increases.

~Ugh~thejnstancesof accidents and mistakes in the COUrse of genetic engineering so far
9., i'-'" " ..

"l~l-N-f}v:elY few, they are sufficiently worrying in kind, if not in number, to indicate

.t~~:~, ~ a potential social problem of great complexity and importance. The self-same

~:t~~nwtive may, without mandatory requirements enfor~ed by .. the law, sometimes
;~~';~""'.;.,

R,}::~,~ane.r operators in l?articular (or the enthusiastic Dr. Clynes of this world) to 'go

,..~in?;··{or fear of disclosure o.f t~eir secrets -to competitors or the irritating dull hand of

·_·~i:J.~racy .insisting on a pause to reflect.
'", . ~""--'~ .

My second point is slig~tly different. The Austra'lian Federal Parliament does

,\9hh_~:ve,. under the Australian Constitution, full constitutional powers to legally regulate,

:.,:~~,~tever, way, genetic engineering and recombinant-DNA technology. This i" another

~e ,oJ science overtaking the imagination and ex!?erience; ·of our Founding Fathers. A

;,!,~~\.1pQ,~} apf?roach to regUlation of this technology seems sensible in .view of the danger

":th~}:~roJective rules may be lowered in one jurisdiction to attract business i~vestmrot yet

';~~r'_r~~,__ if things went wrong, could conceivably extend far beyond, a single State or

,.. :1'~~ritory. The history of the achievement of uniform laws in Australia is a sobering one.

I.t.,:has taken more than 12 years to negotiate uniform credit la.ws; and the uniform

has still not been enacted in a singl~ State.
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The moral appears to be that if national legal regulation of whatever kind is envisaged on

genetic engineering~ the sooner the necessary institutions afe set in place the better, anQ

the sooner a start is made to <:onsider wha t may be necessary in the long run, 111e grea ter

will be the chance that we can keep the· technology within OUf legal sights.

My third point is perhaps the most urgent. A scrutiny of the Ministerial

committee announced t~is week; discloses, without exception, the distinguished sc'ien-t'ihc
and industrial background of the members of the committee. They include leading genetic

researchers, academics and businessmen. A committee without a full spectrum of relevant

voices may deprive the Minister and the Government of the range of com"munity opinion

necessary on topics such as this. Just as war is too important to be left to the general';

nnd law and law reform too vital to be left with the lawyers alone, so, .I believe, ·the

future problems of genetic engineering are too intricate and sensitive to be left to

scientists and businessman alo.ne, however dedicated and intelligent. It would be -my hope"

that in due course the membership of the committee may be expanded to inclUde those
j .

who can represent a completely disinteresfed community viewpoint. Such.l;l committee

could .alert the scientists to problems which they do not perhaps perceive or, though lh:ey

perceive them, may sometimes be inclined to dismiss too lightly. Certainly lawyers sJl0uld·

be associated with the committee especially if it turns to genetic engineering in,:,olving

the human species. Research on genetic manipulation involving higher life forms,

il1:cluding th~ cloning of mammals and the correction of genetic defects in mamma~

(inclUding humans) raise very ser.ious moral and legal dilemmas. It is my opinion that it

would be positively dangerous both to the committee and to the lawmaking proceSS in

general for such issues to be turned over to bodies predominantly -sci~tists _"-~'nd

businessmen. Nothing less than a thorough and disinterested presentation of these issUes

t~ the commtUlity and to its political represeptatives will be satisfactory if we are-- to'

preserve the rule of law. in the face of even such dramatic and potentially beneficial

developments as genetic engineering and recombinant DNA technology.

THE LAW USING TECHNOLOGY

So far, I have talked only of the problems presented to society and th~ ia~~·bY:~·;;

science and technology. But my thesis is not only that we must be alert to the fotC~s.-:tor_";!::

change and the need to adjust the law to cope with change. We must also encourage_ th~~_-~;

best possible use in the law itself of the new technol~ical advances. Lawyers.-t~tld,-t~~e':.:
frightened _off by technology. They tend to have come up the education stream -with slhitS~,:
in verbal dexterity, historical knowledg~ and "poetic inClirint-i6nS;-{r't:
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;;'c,rll9Jll that the law and its practitioners should be receptive to technolog'ienl

not only address its consequences for the substantive law but should

neN technology and put it to the best poSsible use of society in the law.

&k~ '"first two cases in which technological developments have come to the aid

"~iy:,:p:rocess. The shockin~ toll of the road is a universul phc"nomenon of the

'~6bil~ society. To rtatural and inevitable perils are added the special dangers

~'ill.rfFo'm' the conduct of intoxicated drivers, affected by alcohol or other drugs.

scFye-ry long since _prosecution evidence, in cases involVing drivers charged with

;gii~t":affected by alcohol, wBsconfincd exclusively to impresSionistic evidence.

~1tim'ination and cross-examination was required to test this evidence. Ma~y of

"G't~S\YhiCh revolve around impressionistic evidence of this"kind wer~ laid at rest

~1~1foduction of blood alcohol analysis and breath analysis. How would we have

<¥n,'~:dnadequately as we do, with the tremendous social problem of intoxicated

~~iiti:d.iit' not been for the advent of breath analysis equipment? The Law Reform

:'~tor{ :was asked to 'report upon a number of defects which had become evident in

':;~y"B;,~:i:?law of the Australian Capital Territory. Its report AlcohOl, Drugs and Driving

'~i"~~actment of a law, Substantially adopting the great bulk of the CommiSSion's

. r#~-~dEitions~ As in all of its tasks, the Commission had a 'panel of a~propriate

~~'fr'otn;'in this case, various branches of relevant scientific endeavour. We also had>.. , ./
osest support and assistance from officers of the Australian'police forces, Federal

'l~.·It concluded that the l?rimary method of ascertaining the l?resence of alcohol in
,,<,-,', (
yof a suspected l?erson should be breath ,analysis, conducted by means of an

. ,..' :"~'t approved for that purpose. It urged, in partiCUlar, the use of the Model I 000

:,i;ilJha-iYser, with its facility to print out the results of tests conducted by it. Attention

':r?&lled'to other breath analysing 'ihstrlllnents now being developed and the need to
"~it·:·.. ,:,·_", ~ .

.:i:~ii1~,e ' comparative scientific evaluation of them. 38 To cope with the growing
:"";,l,-" " .
pble-rtt of driving impaired by the consumption of drugs other than alcohol, new

6V~i'b'ris were suggested for medical examinations an'd the taking of blood and other

~i:~i~s necessary to identify the [)resence of other intoxicating drugs. The report
>',~,.-" .

nowledged that this was a growing problem with which the law would have to

In the first paragraph of the Commission's report, th.e way in which the law

increasingly look to science and technology 'v':'as frankly acknowledged:
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How is the law to deal justly and promptly with those members of society who

potentially or-' actually endanger "themselves and others by driving" a motor

vehiCle after having consumed a relevant amount of alcohol or other drug? The

question must be resolved in the context of our present law and practice in the

administration of-criminal justice. The answers will require an examination of

scientific instruments that have been devised for the specific purpose of putting

at rest many old court-room controv.ersies. New questions are raised concerning

,the proper faith that'- may be put by the law in mach'ines, given that the

consequences may visit criminal penalties upon the accused. These question~

point the way for other likely advances in the years to come. It is therefore

important that at the outset we should get right our approach to these novel

legal developments.40

The Commission1s report on Criminal Investigation41 also reflected the endeavour of

.the Commission to facilitate the use of science and technology to put at r~st dispute~-;

reievant to, the guilt or: innnocence of the accused.)A ,facility for telphone warrants for

urgent [)?li~e searches and arrests was proposed.42 This facility has now passe~ into law

in the Northern Territory of Australia and there seems little doubt that it will be ad?[)t~,

elsewhere, as a means of retaining the .benefit of independent judicial scrutiny of serious;,

police actions, whilst ac!5n9wledging the special needs ·of police to act promptly in 8.
country subject to the tsf:anny of distance.

Many othe~ proposals in the rel?ort could be mentioned. One of them suggeste~

the.use of photography to record an identity parade and to place before' the jury the' way.

in which the accused was identified, where identity is in ,issu~.43 The comr::lOn:,; la'~_;"Jr
acl<nowledges the special dangers of convictions based on -identity .~vidence.44 The n,~~,q

to protect against wrongful convictions on erroneous identification evidence cann8~~~~'_·

met entirely by the facility of photography or Video-recording. But a start must be mad~.:

Placing before the tribunal of fact, judge or jury, the actual evidence may be infinit~.ly,..

preferabl~ to a cou~tr09m debate, months later, concerning what occurred.

This principle applies equally to tape recording of confessional evidence.

committee after another,. in Britain and Australia, has recommended the introduction

sound rec()rding of confessions to police.45 Nobody believes that tape recording

be introduced without problems, costs and difficulties. Nobody believes that the

recorder will be the complete answer to disputed evidence concerning whnt was said
police.
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~:;:-~~y doubt that, in time, sound (and probably video) recording of confessions to

\It\~~ used ~o put before the tribunal of fact the actual, alleged confession of the

··L~l,Iite apart from official committees of inquiry, the courts are now, with

.qg~_·irisistence, suggesting that, ta[).e recordings should be used.46

Aside from develo[)ments such as these; there is little doubt that the new

'tiQmJechnology will provide ,many benefits for the legal profession ·it~eJf. ·Word
;'-'-' " ',.,..-.- "

'.,~s_:._are now a commonl?lace in many Australian legal offices. The Com,monwealth

-_~~.,.are already computerised. A start has been made to computerise the decisions of

h~~'-.Got!l:'t of Australia. The _Australian Law, Reform Commission has used the

the Commonwealth statutes ,and to identify inconsistencies and

"_<;l~d_provisions. We have already used computers to ana.lyse surveys conducted in

'~c·tio~· v..:ith a number of our projects.

,c LuSION : CAN OUR INSTITUTIONS COPE?

~''-:';'!:~~'}n this short sketch, I have been able to do little more than to outline the way in

,~ji~~h-nOIOgy affects the law, its institutions, its personnel and its procedures.' In

:~>j~9IJe'. by,_ there was usually a 'time· cushion' betwee~ an important technological

J9.p,m~enf and the need to provide for its social and legal consequences..Enough has

o ¥s~rid. to sho,\'[ that technological change,comes upon us today at an exponential rate.

,er it is in the energy sciences, the new informatiqg technology, the biological

'le~ces or genetic ~ngineering, we are seeing changes occur that dazzle the mind and

'c~@gone beyond the understanqing of most laymen..

Some pessimistic ,observers say that our institutionsj- inclUding our legal

'stit,:utio,ns, will not be able to cope with; these changes. Alvin Toffler, in his latest book,

he' ',Third Wave', prognosticates a breakdown of the lawmaking institutions of the

,~.?terP community. On the other hand, within Australia, we have developed one nieans by

:~ich our legislators can be assisted to face squarely, and with the best -available

. nterdiscil?linary advice, the problems posed by technology. I refer to the law reform

~~~Rmmis~ions, and specifically to the Australian Federal Commission. I sugges.t that its

:~o.rk is worthy of the support of all citizens concerned that our democra.tic lawmaking

-,;,ir1,~~.i,tutions should survi'le and that, in the midst· of ~ many sci~ntific and· technological

,~icQ8.Dges, we should not get away from a society ruled for the Qrdinary!;l1M and woman.
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